INTRODUCTION
============

Space closure with mini-implant anchorage usually involves application of force by means of closed coil spring or elastic traction from the mini-implant placed between the maxillary second premolar and maxillary first molar, bilaterally[@B1] ^-^ [@B7], to an attachment placed between the lateral incisor and canine, on a continuous archwire ([Fig 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This usually results in the application of a diagonal vector of force on the maxillary anterior teeth of both sides. This applied diagonal force vector can be resolved into an intrusive and retraction component, and its magnitude depends on the direction of applied force, in relation to the occlusal plane. This direction of applied force is determined by the length of the attachment and the height of the mini-implant from the base archwire ([Fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the direction of applied force becomes more obtuse as the length of the attachment is reduced and the height of the mini-implant is increased, and vice versa.

Figure 1Force applied from the mini-implant placed between the maxillary second premolar and first molar to an attachment soldered onto the archwire distal to the lateral incisor.

Figure 2Showing the angulation made by the applied force to the horizontal, depending on the height of the soldered attachment and the height of the mini-implant from the base archwire.

However, retraction on a continuous archwire produces a statically indeterminate system and cannot be quantified. But if the base archwire is segmented distal to the canine on both sides, it is possible to produce a statically determinate force system that can be accurately calculated. This paper deals with a statically determinate force system. Thus, the aim of this paper is:

To calculate the magnitude of optimum force required for en-masse retraction using mini-implants.To determine the optimum direction of applied force to produce optimum resultant forces.To quantify the magnitude of force and moment generated for any given clinical outcome.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

The direction of force application from the maxillary anterior teeth to the mini-implant can be represented using a simple mathematical model ([Fig 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This model is designed based on the parallelogram law of forces. According to the parallelogram law of vectors, a parallelogram has two adjacent sides, that represent two force vectors; and a diagonal, which is the resultant sum of the two vectors. For all practical purposes, resolution of a diagonal force in orthodontics is done with two vectors perpendicular to each other,[@B9] and the direction of resultant force at an angle of 45° to the occlusal plane ([Fig 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 3Showing the parallelogram law of vectors with f~a~ being the resultant force of the two individual forces f~i~ and f~r~.

Figure 4Showing f~a~ as the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle with the component vectors f~i~ and f~r~ forming the other two sides of the triangle.

According to this model, the magnitude of applied force can be calculated using the formula:[@B9] F~a~ = √ (f~i~ [@B2] + f~r~ [@B2]).

The optimum force for simultaneous intrusion and retraction of anterior teeth = √ (210[@B2]+ 30[@B2]) =√ (44,100 + 900) = 212.132 g, since optimum force required to translate a single anterior tooth is 70g[@B8] and that required to intrude one anterior teeth is 10g[@B8].

However, in a clinical situation the force is not always applied at 45° to the occlusal plane and varies depending on the length of attachment and height of the mini-implant from the occlusal plane. Hence for any given clinical situation the direction of applied force to the occlusal plane can make an angle 'θ' which can vary from 0° to 90°. This angle can be derived either by the direct method or indirect method.

Direct method
-------------

Bend a stiff straight length 0.07" round wire. The bent wire is adjusted such that the upper end of the bent wire is placed on the coil spring, the vertex of the bent wire is placed on the point of force application on the attachment and the lower end of the bent wire is placed parallel to the base archwire. This angulation obtained is measured to the nearest degree ([Fig 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 5Direct measurement of the angle made by the applied force to the occlusal plane.

Indirect method
---------------

The angulation of the applied force can also be obtained from certain intraoral linear measurements. The following measurements are made, as shown in [Figures 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6B: AE, denoted as 'm'; EB = DC, denoted as 'a'; and BC = ED, denoted as 'b' - where 'm' is the perpendicular distance in millimeters from the mini-implant to the base archwire; 'a' is the length of the attachment in millimeters from the point of attachment on the base archwire to the point of attachment of the coil spring; and 'b' is the linear horizontal distance between the perpendicular from the mini-implant to the base archwire and the attachment on the base archwire.

Figure 6Indirect measurement of the angle made by the applied force to the occlusal plane.

Now, according to [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}:

» AE= AB minus EB=AB minus DC (since EB=DC);» AED is a right angled triangle with an angle θ between AD and ED. To determine 'θ':» θ = Cos (adjacent side/hypotenuse) = Sin (opposite side/ hypotenuse) = tan (opposite side/ adjacent side).

Using any of the aforementioned equations the value of 'θ' can be determined: 'θ' gives the direction of applied force.

However, the intrusive and retraction forces generated for any given direction 'θ' of the applied force may not be optimum, as shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, and it is imperative to determine the optimum direction of applied force from the mini-implant to the anterior teeth.

Table 1The intrusive and retraction force generated for a diagonal force of 212 grams for different angulations.DegreesIntrusive force (grams)Retraction force (grams)00212518.4864211.1944622.154210.834725.8428210.41829.5104209.9436933.1568209.39241036.8032208.77761140.4496208.09921244.0748207.35721347.7206.57281451.2828205.70361554.8656204.77081658.4272203.79561761.9888202.73561865.508201.63321969.0272200.4462072.504199.216430106183.59240136.2736162.39250162.392136.273660183.59210670199.216472.50480208.777636.8032902120

The value of 212 g is the optimum force applied from the attachment on the base archwire to the mini-implant. The magnitude of applied force can be accurately measured using a Dontrix gauge (TP Orthodontics, Inc.) or a Corex gauge (Haag- Streit AG, Gartenstadstrasse 10, 3098 Koeniz, Switzerland).

Theoretically, the direction of this force can range from 0° to 90°. Using the same mathematical model as above, the resultant forces for a clinical situation as shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} can be calculated. For a given clinical situation where the optimum diagonal force of 212 g per side is at 16° to the horizontal - as determined using either the direct or the indirect method -, the retraction and intrusive force generated can be calculated as follows:

F~r~ = F x Cos θ

Retraction force = F~r~ = 212 x Cos 16

= 212 x 0.2756

= 58.4272 g

Therefore, F~i~ = F x Sin θ

F~i~ = Intrusive force = 212 x Sin 16

= 212 x 0.9613

= 203.7956 g

[Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} gives the intrusive and retraction force generated for an optimum force of 212 g for different angulations. It can be noted that the intrusive component of force is beyond the physiologic limit for an angulation of 17° with an intrusive force of 61.98888 g.

The optimum force and the optimum direction of force application have now been established. But in a clinical situation the applied force does not always pass through the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth and moments are generated depending on the relation between the direction of applied force and the center of resistance of the anterior teeth. The magnitude of these moments is given as:

» Moment of a given force = Distance between the CRes and the point of force application x Force.» The moment generated by the horizontal component of force = Vertical Distance from the CRes to the point of force application x horizontal force (calculated retraction force at an angle of 16°)

= M~r~ = 4.5 mm x 204 g = 918 g-mm per side ([Fig 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The moment generated by the vertical component of force = Horizontal Distance from the CRes to the point of force application x vertical force (calculated intrusive force at 16°)

= M~i~ = 10.5 mm x 58 g = 609 g-mm per side ([Fig 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}A).

Figure 7A) Calculation of residual moment when the attachment is placed between the lateral incisor and canine. B) Calculation of moment when the attachment is placed distal to the canine.

The vertical and horizontal distance was determined from the vertical and sagittal position of the CRes. The center of resistance varies from 8.1 mm to 14.7 mm from the incisal edge in the vertical direction when a sagittal force is applied on the six anterior teeth.[@B10] The length of the attachment determines the distance between the CRes and the point of force application. In the described situation the attachment was placed 4.5 mm incisal to the CRes.

In the sagittal direction the center of resistance is located on a line 3 mm behind the distal surface of the maxillary canine, when a vertical force is applied to the six anterior teeth[@B11]. Since the mesiodistal width of the upper permanent canine in Caucasians is 7.5-8 mm[@B12] the center of resistance lies 10.5-11mm distal to the attachment, in the sagittal direction.

Since the retraction force is occlusal to the center of resistance, a clockwise moment is generated by the retraction force and the intrusive force is labial to the CRes, an anticlockwise moment is generated.

Therefore:

» residual moment = difference between clockwise and anticlockwise moments =» 918 g-mm - 609 g-mm = 309 g-mm per side.

Thus, the total residual moment produced is a clockwise moment of 309 g-mm per side at an angle of 16°. Tipping of the maxillary anterior teeth may be expected due to the clockwise moment. The moment generated for varying lengths of attachment can also be calculated.

If the point of force application is placed distal to the canine, 4.5 mm occlusal to the CRes, the intrusive force passes through the CRes and a clockwise moment of 918 g-mm is created because of the retraction force ([Fig 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

RESULTS
=======

The amount of 212 grams is the optimum force required for en-masse intrusion and retraction of anterior teeth using mini-implants.

However, the resultant forces are optimum when the direction of force application ranges from 5° to 16°.

A residual moment of 309 g was produced when an optimum force of 212 g was applied at 16° to the occlusal plane when the attachment was placed between the lateral incisor and canine.

A residual clockwise moment of 918 g was produced when an optimum force of 212 g was applied at 16° to the occlusal plane when the attachment was placed distal to the canine.

The residual moment generated is definitely smaller when the attachment is placed between the lateral incisor and canine, as compared to that placed distal to the canine.

DISCUSSION
==========

The different clinical outcomes encountered during en-masse retraction using mini-implants can be classified into three types, depending on the relation between the point of force application and the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth.

» Outcome I: The point of force application lies apical to the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth (There are two sub-types, depending on the relation between the mini-implant and the point of force application).

» Outcome IA: When the point of force application is located apical to the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth and occlusal to the mini-implant, a counter-clockwise moment is generated along with an intrusive and retraction component of force ([Fig 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}A). This counter-clockwise moment will result in labial flaring of the teeth, with bite-opening augmenting the effect of the mild intrusive force component. The magnitude of retraction force component should be sufficient to overcome the flaring of the anterior teeth prior to retraction.

Figure 8A) Outcome IA: The point of force application is located apical to the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth but occlusal to the mini-implant. B) Outcome IB: The point of force application is located apical to the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth and also apical to the mini-implant.

» Outcome IB: When the point of force application is apical to the center of resistance and the mini-implant, a large counter-clockwise moment is generated, with an extrusive and retraction component of force ([Fig 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}B). The large counter-clockwise moment can cause severe labial flaring with associated bite opening, which may be partly negated by the mild extrusion caused by the extrusive component of force. Hence only retraction of teeth can be expected. The retraction force has to overcome the labial flaring of the teeth to allow them to be retracted.

» Outcome II: The point of force application lies on the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth; if the point of force application lies on the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth, bodily movement of maxillary anterior teeth occurs (there are the following three situations, depending on the position of the mini-implant and the attachment).

» Outcome IIA: If the mini-implant is apical to the center of resistance, an intrusive and retraction force is generated, without any moment ([Fig 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}A). True intrusion and translation can be expected.

Figure 9A) Outcome IIA: The point of force application lies on the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth occlusal to the mini-implant. B) Outcome IIB: The point of force application lies on the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth at the level of the mini-implant. C) Outcome IIC: The point of force application lies on the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth apical to the mini-implant.

» Outcome IIB: If the mini-implant is at the level of center of resistance, only a retraction force is generated, without any moment ([Fig 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}B). If the implant is in the same plane of the center of resistance and the force passes through the center of resistance, only translation with no intrusion will take place.

» Outcome IIC: If the mini-implant is occlusal to the center of resistance, an extrusive and retraction force is generated, without any moment ([Fig 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}C). True extrusion and translation will occur.

» Outcome III: The point of force application lies occlusal to the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth (there are the following three types, depending on the relation between the mini-implant and the point of force application).

» Outcome IIIA: If the point of force application is occlusal to the mini-implant and the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth and apical to the base archwire, an intrusive and retraction force is generated along with a clockwise moment ([Fig 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"}A). This will result in lingual tipping of the teeth, with bite deepening. However, this may be negated by the intrusive force component. Therefore, only retraction of the teeth will be attained.

Figure 10A) Outcome IIIA: The point of force application lies occlusal to the mini-implant and the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth. B) Outcome IIIB: The point of force application lies apical to the mini-implant occlusal to the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth. C) Outcome IIIC: The point of force application lies occlusal to the mini-implant but away from the CRes of maxillary anterior teeth slightly occlusal to the base archwire.

Outcome IIIB: If the point of force application lies apical to the mini-implant and occlusal to the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth, but apical to the occlusal plane, an extrusive and retraction force along with a clockwise moment is generated ([Fig 10B](#f10){ref-type="fig"}). This extrusive force along with a clockwise moment can cause bite deepening in the anterior region during retraction.

» Outcome IIIC: If the point of force application is at the level of the occlusal plane and occlusal to the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth, a large clockwise moment is generated. A greater intrusive force is generated along with a retraction force ([Fig 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"}C).

Since the point of force application is far away from the CRes of the maxillary anterior teeth, a greater clockwise moment is generated. However, the intrusive force may not be sufficient to completely negate the bite deepening tendency that may occur due to the clockwise moment, and bite deepening may occur. Application of force closer to the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth will reduce the moment. This is often beneficial. Hence, Outcome IIIC may not be appropriate from a biomechanical stand point.

Thus, it can be inferred that if a greater intrusive force component is desired, the force should be applied away from the occlusal plane, and vice versa. If a greater retraction force component is required, applied force should be placed closer to the occlusal plane, and vice versa. It can be stated that pure translation and true intrusion or extrusion of the teeth can be attained only for the configuration in Outcome II. In Outcomes I and III, tipping is expected to occur depending on the magnitude of moment generated. The clinician can adjust the force magnitude according to the intended type of orthodontic movement.

A number of studies[@B13] ^-^ [@B18] have been done on the center of resistance of the maxillary anterior teeth, and a large variability in the position of the center of resistance was recorded over time, even for the same tooth. As a result, close monitoring of the dental movement is required.

This study in its entirety is a theoretical one and is based on well-known mathematical and physical formulae. Application of these situations in clinical practice depends on a number of factors like variability in the position of center of resistance, bone heights, root lengths, patient biology, root surface area, binding friction, etc. It would be much more relevant to the practicing orthodontist to apply the basic biomechanical principles mentioned in this study to calculate the forces/moments prior to the commencement of treatment.

The length and position of the attachment is important in determining the magnitude of moment generated. The length of attachment can be limited by the depth of the vestibule, as a relatively long attachment can cause soft tissue irritation and ulceration. It is better to place the attachment between the lateral incisor and canine as lesser residual forces are produced, in comparison to that placed distal to the canine.

It is to be noted that all the mechanics discussed above are for statically determinate system. If the same principles are applied during en-masse retraction on a continuous archwire, a change in the inclination of the occlusal plane can occur because of the moments produced. When retraction using mini-implants in done on a continuous archwire, it may not be possible to accurately predict the magnitude of force generated and its effect on the dentition.

CONCLUSION
==========

Optimum force for en-masse intrusion and retraction using mini-implants is 212g per side.Forces applied at an angle of 5° to 16° to the occlusal plane produces force components within the physiologic limit.An attachment placed between the lateral incisor and the canine result in lesser residual moments and is therefore a better biomechanically efficient system.Different clinical outcomes will result depending on the height of the mini-implant and the length of the attachment, which will generate an intrusive/extrusive and retraction component of force along with a clockwise or counter-clockwise moment, depending on its relation to the center of resistance of the anterior teeth.
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